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Sports

Golfers wind up fall in style Field hockey goes for 'title'
the Memphis State Invitational Oct.
2-- 4, the Lady Tar Heels finished
second again. Ail-Americ- an senior
Katie Peterson won the individual
portion of the event with a tourna-
ment total of 220 strokes.

At the Lady Kat Invitational Oct.
14-1- 6 at the University of Kentucky,
senior Donna Andrews finished
second individually, but the team
could manage only a fifth-plac- e

overall finish.
The team saved its best finish for

the last tournament of the fall season,
the Pat Bradley Invitational. In
addition to the overall team title,
Peterson finished third and Andrews
followed in a tie for fourth.

"We got three good scores in
there," Gunnells said. "That's the
exciting thing plus winning, that's
always fun. We were playing a really
tough golf course."

By ERIC WAGNON
Staff Writer

North Carolina's women's golf
team wrapped up their fall season
finishing first among 17 teams at the
Pat Bradley Invitational in Miami.
The three-da- y tournament, held Oct.
30 - Nov. 1, featured highly-ranke- d

Texas, Wake Forest, Miami and
Kentucky.

The Lady Tar Heels, ranked 16th
in the pre-seas- on poll, managed to
slip past the Texas Longhorns, who
finished second, and third-plac- e

Wake Forest in capturing the victory.
"It's a very big win. WeVe been

close all year," coach Dot Gunnells
said. "To win this one, it sort of ended
up the season on a good note."

The squad opened the season with
a second-plac- e finish, hosting the Tar
Heel Invitational Sept. 16-1-8. In the
second tournament of the fall season,

Of course, the key to that plan
is defeating Maryland, who North
Carolina hooks up with Saturday
at 7 p.m.

Although the Terrapins go into
the tourney ranked ninth, the Tar
Heels have victimized them twice
by scores of 3-- 0, most recently at
the ACC final in Charlottesville,
Va.

Shelton is confident that the
Terps, the defending NCAA
champs, will try some new
approaches against her troops.

"They're very well coached,"
Shelton said. "They know us quite
well, but we know them very well,
too. Their second game against us
was better than the first. We're
focusing our energy this week on
Maryland. In the two times weVe
played them, weVe neutralized
their strength."

Maryland's strength, according
to Shelton, lies in its three Ail-Americ- ans

midfielder Kim
Turner, forward Cheryl Rudio
and sweeper Jessica Wilk.

"They are the nuts and bolts of
their team," Shelton said. "We
have put girls on them to mark
them and take them out of the
game. If we do that, we feel the
rest of our team can handle the
rest of their team."

By NEIL AMATO
Staff Writer

The North Carolina field
hockey team, ranked second in the
nation at 17-- 1, will play for the
national championship this, wee-

kend in Norfolk, Va. The real
Final Four is next weekend in
Philadelphia, but the Tar Heels
believe the winner of the South
region will capture the NCAA
title.

Coach Karen Shelton's reason-
ing is that the teams are paired
geographically regardless of
national rank. It just so happens
that, besides No. 9 Maryland and
UNC, the other team is top-ranke- d,

23--1 Old Dominion, the
host of the regional tourney.

Shelton expressed her displea-
sure with the pairing system, but
said her team will still be ready
to play.

"I'm not surprised, but I'm a
little disappointed," Shelton said
of the regional matchups. "I was
hoping it would work out differ-
ently. But we're not thinking, 'Oh,
poor us.' We're preparing for this
weekend as if it were the Final
Four. If we can get by Maryland
and play ODU, that will be, in
effect, the national championship
game."

If North Carolina gets by Mary-
land, they will square off against
the top-rank- ed Lady Monarchs.
Both squads have given each other
their only losses. Early in the
season, ODU crushed a flat Tar
Heel team 4--0 in Chapel Hill. On
Oct. 23, UNC got a little revenge,
nipping Old Dominion 3-- 2 in
Norfolk.

The only Tar Heel with a major
injury is senior co-capt- ain Tracey
Yurgin, who has an inflammation
in her foot. But Shelton isn't
worried. After all, Yurgin, an AU-Ameri-

at sweeper, has started
every game in her career.

"I'm a little concerned she might
not be at her best," Shelton said
of the Pitman, N.J., native. "But
she's really tough, injured or not.
Knowing Tracey, she's going to
block any pain she has. I anticipate
shell play well."

Yurgin said in an earlier inter-
view that the second-ranke- d Tar
Heels are just now starting to peak.
Shelton agrees with Yurgin's
assessment.

"We're playing very well,"
Shelton said. "I know and the girls
know that we're capable of playing
much better than we have. If we
can peak this weekend, that would
be great."

The course in Miami had a com-

puter difficulty rating of 74.4. This
is a high rating when compared with
a rating of 73.6 for Chapel Hill's
Finley Golf Course.

Because of the momentum from
the team's last win, Gunnells said she
wished the Tar Heels could play
another fall tournament. Instead, the
team must carry that momentum
through the winter until the spring
schedule of five tournaments.

In the final individual results for
the fall, Peterson led the team,
shooting an average of 74.6 strokes
per round. Andrews shot an average
of 75.1 strokes per round, and senior
Suzy McGuire finished with an
average just four strokes behind
Andrews.

Gunnells was particularly pleased
with the play of freshmen Debbie
Doniger of Greenwich, Conn., and
Tara Hipp of Gaithersburg, Md.,
who played nine and six rounds,
respectively, for UNC this fall. Along
with Doniger and Hipp, sophomores
Dayna Baird and Amber Marsh saw
action at the number four and five
slots.

Women's golf is not an ACC sport,
so a computer rather than conference
tournaments determines the partici-
pants in the spring NCAA tourna-
ment. Out of the 28 rounds in which
each team is allowed to play, the 14

lowest rounds, adjusted for course
difficulties, determine a team's
NCAA fortunes. The top 17 teams
are offered NCAA bids.
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Featuring: Nautilus machines, Olympic weight room, aerobics
classes, Wolff Tanning Bed, Lifecycles, sauna, whirlpool On TapOpen 7 Days a Week

Two Great Locations:

second in the ACC with 229 yards
per game in total offense. His main"
target will be wideout John Ford, a
preseason All-Americ- an candidate;
who has not produced the numbers!

t

, expected of him in his senior year.
"Virginia's one of the better foot-- :

ball teams in our league right now,".
Brown said, "and they are playing as '

good as anyone in the league."
The last time the Cavaliers came

to Chapel Hill, tailback Derrick!
Fenner (remember him?) ran through!
the mud for an ACC-recor- d 328 yards!
en route to a 27-- 7 UNC win. The Tar
Heels were 6-3- -1 at that point, on
their way to an Aloha Bowl berth.

"

My, how the times have changed.

The much-malign- ed UNC defense
is led by sophomore linebacker
Bernard Timmons and freshman
defensive back Terence Fedd, who
had his best game of the year last
week against Clemson.

"Terrence's performance last week
is an exciting sign for our future,"
Brown said. "He was in on 18 hits,
which is amazing for a free safety,
especially a freshman."

Timmons, Fedd and friends will be
matched against a Virginia offense
that has averaged more than 22 points
per game in 1988.

That offense is led by inconsistent
quarterback Shawn Moore, who is

Chapel Hill Nautilus
Chapel Hill Blvd., Straw Valley Durham Nautilus

at intersection of 40 Hillsborough Rd. (next to Best Products)

968-302- 7
383-030- 0
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"TODAY

MEN'S GOLF at College of Charleston
bivitational AH Day

MEN'S and WOMEN'S TENNIS, at
rrCARotex Regional, Winston-Sale- AB

Oay
-

SATURDAY ,

FOOTBALL vs. Virginia, Kenan Stadium,

2 pm
FIELD HOCKEY vs. Maryland in NCAA

Tournament Norfolk, Va, 2 p.m
MEN'S. SOCCER at Wake Forest in,

NCAA Tournament. 2:30 p.m. :

MEN'S BASKETBALL vs. USSR
'

(exhibition), Smith Center, 6 pm
WRESTUNG in Blue-Whi- te meet

Canmichael Auditorium, TEA
. MEN'S and WOMEN'S CROSS

COUNTRY at NCAA Region 111

Championship, Greenville, S.C10XXJ am.
MEN'S and 'WOMEN'S TENNIS at '

fTCARolex Regional Winston-Sale- m,

RCAIf Day
MEN'S GOLF still at ' College of

Charleston Invitational
SUNDAY

WOMEN'S SOCCER vs. Central Florida

in NCAA Tournament Fetzer Field. 1 pm

By DAVE GLENN
Assistant Sports Editor

UNC seniors play their final home
game this weekend as the Tar Heels
host the Virginia Cavaliers at 2 p.m.
Saturday.

Linebacker Antonio Goss and wide
receiver Randy Marriott join a
veteran offensive line to lead the 1- -8

UNC squad to battle the 5-- 4

Cavaliers in Kenan Stadium.
All eyes, especially those of Vir-

ginia defenders, will be on sophomore
tailback Kennard Martin as he
attempts to add to his 757-ya- rd

rushing total. Martin needs to aver-
age 122 yards in the final two games
to join UNC's long list of 1,000-yar- d

rushers.
The 201 --pounder from

Winston-Sale-m, also has eight rush-
ing touchdowns on the year tops
in the ACC.

UNC coach Mack Brown knows
that Martin has his work cut out for
him. "Kennard needs to run very well
the next two weeks to reach the 1,000-ya- rd

mark," Brown said. "But he's
been so outstanding in recent games
that we almost expect great perfor-
mances from him every week."

Martin has a chance to become
part of NCAA history in the next two
weeks.

The UNC football program has
produced more 1,000-yar- d rushers
than any school in the country.
Martin seeks to become the 19th Tar
Heel to reach the coveted mark.

DTH Picks of the WeekWODMIEM'S SODCCIEIHl

MCAA T(D)IUMMAMIEMr
UNC unbeaten women's soccer team
hosts a second round NCAA game on

Sunday, November 13, 1988. UNC will
play the winner of Central Florida vs.
Virginia on Fetzer Field at 1:00 PM.

Tickets are $2.00 for adults and $1.00 for students.
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Games
Virginia at UNC

Clemson at Maryland

Georgia Tech at Wake Forest

Duke at N.C. State

Pittsburgh at Penn State

Georgia at Auburn

Colorado at Nebraska

Texas A&M at Arkansas

Wyoming at Houston

Ohio State at Iowaink Long Stem Roses
Reg. $14.95doz

NOW $9.95 a doz.
ForFriday & Saturday Only!

Sweetheart Roses
Reg. $9.95doz

NOW $8.95
Carnations

Reg. $7.95doz
NOW $4.95
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Student tickets are available for a

Classified Adve&tosiiong
Up to 13 OFF 6"Pot

Floor Plants, reg. $9.50
NOW $6.95 or3$19.95

Aglaonema, Dracaena, Nepthytis, Dicffenbachia

basketball game between UNC and the
Olympic star-studde- d USSR national team

on November 12th in the Smith Center
after the UNC-UV- a football game.

How To Get Your Tickets:
Present your student ID and athletic pass at the

Smith Center Ticket Office between 8:00 am-5:0- 0

pm. Students may also purchase guest tickets in
addition to their complimentary student tickets.

Block Sea ting A vaiiable:
Student groups of 50 or more are welcome to send

a representative to the Ticket Office with the
group's athletic passes for block seating
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COOKS WANTED: Apply in person at
Ham's between 2 pm and 5 pm, 310 W.
Franklin St., 933-376-

FIVE DOLLARSHOUR. McDonalds
is now paying up to $5 per hour for cashier
and cook applicants. Flexible schedules
to suit your needs. AD shifts available full

and part-tim- Apply daily in person only,
McDonalds 1 and Europa Drive,
Chapel Hill. No phone calls please.
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$3.00 OFF with ad
10" Hanging Baskets,

reg. $9.95
NOW $6.95 with ad

good through Nov. 15, 1988

your own leisure, give sales on campusAll locations open
every Sunday

Classified Info
The Daily Tar Heel does not
accept cash for payment of clas-
sified advertising. Please let a
check or money order be your
receipt Return ad and payment
to the DTH office by noon one
business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: for 25 words or less
Students, Student Organizations
and Individuals:

$2.00 per day
Consecutive day rates:

2 days $3.25
3 days $4.00
4 days $4.50
5 days $5.00
.50 for each consecutive day

Businesses:
$5.00 per day

Additional charges for all ads:
5C per word per day over 25

words
$1.00 per day for boxed ad or

bold type

Eastgate
(beside a Southern Season)

967-85- 688-454- 0

10-6:- Mon-F- rl

10--6 Sat 1-- 5 Sun
and

Greenhouse
Sunrise Drive. Chapel HiU

489-389- 3

8:30-5:3- 0 Mon-S- at

11- -5:30 Sunday

a try. Call 968-060-

THE HAMPTON INN is now accepting
applications for guest service representa-
tivesfront desk. Please apply in person
1740 Hwy. 1 (beside Crown Volvo).

BARTENDER AND BUSBOY
waated. Evcaiaea. La Residence.
Call Ma. Neal, weekdays. 97-2-5.

$5HOUR. Full or Part-tim- e desk clerk,
3pm 11pm. Weekendholiday work a
must. Call 489-914- 8am 4pm, M--

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING
ACCEPTED for a preschool assistant at

VPfAlKYiNfeS SPECIAL U2 HATS AND POSTERS ON SALE
Z 7 1. -.- in,; , ,

r- - " JJ riirrM FTk r-- --N A n irt t" a rTtlAP11 -
. iAl imu rnuoLAiivio emo i vvuuu Free ads:

FOUND ads
FREE.

will run five days

the Montessori Community School, 4512'
Pope Rd, Durham, NC. Hours are from
12 noon 6 pm. Experience in working'
with this age is desired, along with any
special interests that an applicant might
bring to this age group. If interested,
please caD 493- - 8541 for more information.!

WANTED: Students to work as Parking
Monitors for UNC home basketball
games. Weekends only. Monitors report
to work three hours prior to tip-of- f.

Available shift after the game also. Earn
$3.75 per hour. Any persons or groups
interested should contact LaBron Reid at
962-714- 4 or come by room 27 of the
Security Services Building.

POSITION AVAILABLE. SIENA
HOTEL Weekend night auditor. Good
pay. Free meals, apply in person M-- or
call 929-400- Accounting skills and hotel
experience preferred.

ATTENTION STUDENTS: NORTH
CAROLINA MEMORIAL HOSPITAL has
athe following part-tim- e opportunities
available for persons interested in after-scho-

or weekend work: food service
assistant $5.08hr; housekeeping
assistant $5.08hr, file clerk $6.41
hr, patient relations representative
$8.49hr. Interested parties, please con-

tact: NCMH Employment Office, 521 S.
Greensboro St., Box 100, Carrboro, NC
27510. An Equal Opportunity Affirmative
Action Employer.

OUR BURGER KING TEAM NEEDS
YOU!! We are now hiring and we offer
competitive starting wages phis 2 increase
in 60 days, flexible hours, free meals and
uniform, paid vacation. Come by today
for application. 140 Elliot Rd. or 205 E
Franklin St., Chapel Hill.

BASKETBALL OFFICIALS
NEEDED FOR
INTRAMURAL TOURNAMENT.
PAY $3.e-$4.25HOU- R. NO
EXPERIENCE NEEDED, WE PRO-
VIDE TRAINING. FLEXIBLE
HOURS. CONTACT ASSISTANT
DIRECTOR BETTY DAVIS, 203
WOOLLEN GYM, 942-10- 9.

TRAVEL FIELD OPPORTUNITY. Gain
valuable marketing experience while
earning money and free trips. Campus
representative needed immediately for
spring break trips to Florida and South
Padre Island. Call Echo Tours at

PHOTOGRAPERS WANTED. Inter-

ested in making money part-tim- e photo-
graphing people? No experience neces-
sary. We train. If you are highly sociable,
have a 35mm camera and transportation,
please call at 967-957- 6 between noon and
5 pm M-F- .

OVERSEAS JOBS. $900-200- 0 mo.
Summer, year-roun- all countries, all
fields. Free info. Write UC, PO Bx

Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

CHAPEL OF THE CROSS Child Care
Center staff position. 8:30-1-, M-F- , good
salary and benefits. Please call 929-536-

or write 304 E. Franklin.

EARN CASH. Work 2-- 4 hoursweek.
Help deliver the Village Advocate. Call
Circulation, 968-480-

STUDENTS: Have you successfully
passed Astro 3 1? Do you like working with
children? Are you enthusiastic and ener-

getic? If the answer to all three is YES,
read on . . . We are looking for someone
to work part-tim- e with our education staff.
Duties include presenting school pro-

grams, assisting with occassional Satur-
day morning classes, and more. Training
provided. Must be available to work MWF
or TTh mornings, during breaks, and
summers too. Underclass student pre-

ferred. Interested? Apply in person at
Morehead Planetarium Business Office,
M-- between 9am-5p- Deadline 1115
88. For more info, call Tom Hocking at
962-123-

SPERM DONORS NEEDED. College
students or graduates under 35 years old,
willing to participate 6 months or longer
in UNC artificial insemination program.
Confidentiality assured. $30 per accepta-
ble specimen. Call 962-659- for screening
information.

PART-TIM- E SUBSTITUTE MANAGERS
to provide training, supervision, and
personal care assistance during manager's
absence to developmental disabled
individuals living in group homes. Evening
and weekend hours. Some overnights may
be requested. High school diploma
required, experience preferred. Training
provided. $4.80-$4.95h- r. 942-739-

NEED PEOPLE TO LOSE WEIGHT
ANDOR EARN EXTRA INCOME, Feel
great, have lots of energy. Call Mike 479-303-

100 guaranteed.

WANTED: Campus representative to
promote our low cost, high quality Spring
Break trip to Daytona Beach. Earn free
trips and money while gaining valuable

' business experience. Call Kurt with Travel
Associates at

NOW HIRING FULL-TIM- E and part-tim-

Line-Fr- y Cook-Wa- it Trainees. Apply
in person, 10-- 2 M-- at Western Sizzlin
324 W. Rosemary St.

ASSISTANT MANAGER. Carolina
Union Box Office seeks motivated student
to work 15-2- 0 hours a week, including
occassional evening work. Flexible hours.
Please contact Sarah Kenan at 962-144-

An EOE

A MAJOR AMERICAN DIRECTOR." Please notify the DTH office Imme-
diately if there are mistakes In your
ad. We will be responsible only
for the first ad run.
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GREAT MISTAKES. We are
looking for part-tim- e and fulltime
associates for our retail store in ;

Willow Creek Shopping Center. We
are specialty catalog liquidators.
Good starting wages and benefits. !

Flexible hrs. Apply in person.

FULL-TIM- E EXPERIENCED COOK
wanted at Fun CafeDeli with excel-

lent food. Great people, beautiful '

place, nice starting pay and benefits.
Call 542-550- 5 (local) for directions.

FAMILIAR WITH CAMPUS? Help deliver
the Village Advocate to campus locations.
Wednesday afternoon and Sunday morn-

ing. Call Circulation, 968-480-

$9.51 to start! Marketing positions. Can
work local, must interview in Raleigh.
Work flexible hours Wheels
needed. Call 851-742- 2 10 am-- 3 pm only.

PART-TIM-E POSITION for Mica,
delivery, mmd farmitara iaataHatioa
ia local aatioao shop. Hoars arc
flexible aad iaclade aoaie wec-kead- a.

Please call Miller, HaamQtoa
aad Co. 929-735- S for iaterview
time.

DESPERATELY SEEKING EXPE-
RIENCED VOLLEYBALL COACH
for Weaii'i Clab Volleyball.
Practice Moaday aad Wedaeaday
from 7:30-9:3- 0. If interested please
call Saadce at 933-852- 3. Leave
message.

Paid Volaatccra for Allergy
Stwdy. Male and female subjects age
18 and over with year-roun- d allergies
needed for six month study of an
investigational medication. Call
Carolina Allergy and Asthma Consul-

tants at 787-599- 493-658- or 933-204- 4

for further information.


